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Michigan, there are small amountTHE LIGHT OF ASIA. DEBTS OF A NATION.She sails the seas. of overdue bonds outstanding,
interest upon which has ceased.
Wisconsin which had 82.000.000 of
debt ten yeaas ago, has paid it off fend
has now no oo lgattons. Ohio has to-duc-ed

her debt front 85,700,000 to
a clear gain of $.1,000,000.

Kansas has only 8800,000. debt, and Ne
braska has only 8450,000. Colorado
owes 8150,000; Wyoming, $300,000; Ne-
vada, $180,000; Idaho, 8140,000; Wash
ington, 8300,000. These debts may be
said to be merely nominal when one
contrasts them with the vast resource!
available for their liquidation. Two
western states are exceptions to the
general rale of diminished obligations

Indiana and Minnesota. The In-
diana debt has increased from 85,0 0,-0- 00

to 88,500,000 within ten years, and
Minnesota's debt from 8,500,000 to
84,500,000 in the same period of time. '
California has reduced her debt from

betK ik&en: "The recent opening of
tradtand commerce with Europe and
America has changed the condition of
com titerc abruptly, and at present
the trade with foreign countries seems
to grow more extensive year by year,
and tlte maxim, 'In commerce there is
no state boundary,' is now realize-'-Th- e

projects formed by the people and
the encouragement given by the
government during these twenty years
gradually begin to show their effects
and the advantages derived from
establishing the chambers of com-
merce, mercantile museums, commer-
cial clubs, firms, banks, exchanges,
markets, commercial corporations and
commercial schools, iwere by o
meanr. small, and in 1890 there was
the promulgation of the commercial
code, and as the time for its execution
is drawing near the scope of the com-
mercial prospeet will be gradually ex-
tended. This code relates to internal
matters only.

The department of education, with
its chief, the minister of state for edu-
cation, has made notable progress dup-
ing recent years. In 1890 the emperor
of Japan delivered an address on edu-
cation, "in which," quoting the work
on "Outlines on the Modern Education
in Japan " published in English by
the department last May, "the funda-
mental characteristics of our nation
were clearly set forth, and the course
of conduct to be pursued by our chil-
dren was fully indicated? In this
speech the young were admonished to
attend to their s ladies and
practice their respective callings, to
cultivate their intellectual faculties
and train their moral feelings, to
foster the public weal and promote the
interests of society, the conclusion be--

ifflrs. urocK Defore she 8aUed, "Las
never been maj, jn my opinio. My
knowledge of the islanders is exten-
sive, and besides this my .husband hasspent years among them. I believe
that a trader alone can get a clear in-
sight into the character of these peo-
ple. Two years spent among the Mar-
shal and Gilbert groups as an actual
trader will give me a great advantage
as a student of human nature. I shall
be brought into business relations
with them, and I hope to do some
g. od among them.

"This is nay first experience afloat
as a trader, a curio hunter and a
seeker of adventure," continued Mr.
Brock, with a laugh. "No, do n$t
liken me to Mrs. Peary. That wouiv;
be exaggerating the case a little too
much. I do not expect to have to
brave any dangers that can bear any
comparison to the perils of the frozen
north. Look on me simply as a voman
who does not desire any notoriety, who
is traveling because she thinks it will
be of financial benefit to her, and be-can- se

she is a lover of nature and
wishes to study it a little in its 'silent
mood' "

"My first experience in the southern
seas," said Capt. Brock, "was when I
was sent out by tbe National museum
and the Woodward's gardens people to
secure curios. My wife is the real
owner of the Curtis and you might say
is the commander of the expedition.
There will be two seamen and a mess
boy, besides my first officer, in the
crew."

The Caleb Curtis is one of the small-
est if not the smallest vessel, that has
ever engaged in the island trade. The
only thing above her decks in the
shape of a house is her galley, which
was built there specially, after her re-
cent purchase by Mrs. Brock. All of
her accommodations are between
decks, the total dimensions of her en-

tire cabin being about nine by twelve
feet. The quarters of the first, officer
and seamen are separated from the
main cabin by partitions.

The schooner was once a pilot boat
and was wrecked some months ago on
the bar and all of her crew drowned.
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83,300.000 to 82,600,000. Oregon has
no debt whatever; neither has Mon-
tana. North Dakota owes $600,000
and South Dakota $1,000,000 for obli-
gations incurred when statehood was
acquired. New Jersey's debt is

Delaware's debt is $600,-00- 0.

The former has slightly in- -
t

creased, the latter has slightly
diminished since 1886. Maryland has .

a debt of 810,000,000, against S7, 000, 000
ten years ago. Georgia has a debt of
810,000,000. substantially the same as
in, 1880. Florida's debt, remains at
the old figure, 81,200,000. North Caro-
lina's debt has increased from 85,700,-00- 0

to $7,700,000. South Carolina's
debt remains about as before, 86,600,-00- a

Alabama owes, 89,000,t,00. Mis-
sissippi owes 81,000,000, the old debt
having been repudiated. Texas,
though growing enormously in wealth,
population, and current state expen-
ses, has decreased her bonded obliga- -

tions from 85,50J,000 to 8,20o,C00.
Arkansas has in ten years cut down
her obligations from $4,000,000 to
$2,000,000. Missouri has ont down her
debt from $16,000,000 to 88,000,000, and
Kentucky owes less than 81,000,000,
and would probably owe less except
for the dereliction of a recent state
treasurer, who absconded with some
of the state's resources. West Vir-
ginia has a nominal debt of $135,000,
and would1 have decidedly mors
if vher legislators were willing
to ' ij?sume her pro rata share
of the former debt of Vir
ginia, when the countie"? jiow com-
posing West Virginia w.ee a. i rt of it.
West Virginia was adnjii i into.the
Union on June 19, 18 id. i ut the-- -

counties which were xor.eoiTftatM.to 'make ft up refused to pay ai; pat of '
the state debt existing at tha. tim,
and the Virginia legislators, who hae". t'y
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CAREFUL FINANCIERING IN
MANY STATES.

Onljr 234,000,000 Owed bv An the
States This, However, Does No In-

clude Farm Mortgages Virginia Alone
Shows an Annual Increase.

HE FORTY-FOU- R

United States owe,
collectively, C,

and they
ay to the holders

of state securities
St 0.000. 000 a rear

3 ias interest. Though
population of

.the United States
has increased dur-
ing the ten yars be
tween 1880 and 1890
from 50,000,000 to

62,000,000, there has been no increase
in the debt of the several states. On
the contrary, the total obligations
were less in 1890, and are less now
than they were at any time between

COAT OF ARMS OF LOCISAXA.

1880 and 18S5. Careful financiering is
the rule in American commonwealths
to-da- y. It was not always so, es-
pecially when, in hierh inflation times
in the west, states pledged their credit
and securities to railroads, wfcer- -
works, and other business ventures.
or in the south, when the rule of car
pet-ba- g adventures was at its height.
Ten years ago the state debt of New
York was 87,500,000, says the New
Sun. Now itis 56,600,000, a reduction
of nearly a million, though the state
has been put to much expense in ac-

quiring land for the Niagara Park res-
ervation, land in the Adirondacks,
and real estate for various, public
buildings demanded by tLe expanding
requirements of a population of
6,000,000 persons. Ten years ago
five states had more than 820,-000,0-

in outstanding obligations
each. They ranked in this order:
Virginia, 829,000,003; Tennessee, 0;

Louisiana, 23,000,000, and Mas-
sachusetts and Pennsylvania, $30,000,-00- 0

each. There has been no diminu-
tion of the debt of Virginia, which
was returned by the last census as
5il,000,0o0, an increase of 82,000,000 in
ten years, but by the operation of laws
passed by the legislature and by the
acts of commissions appointed by the
Virginia bondholders, the interest has
been scaled dowu, and some of the un-
certainty about the obligations has
been removed. The close of the civil
war left Virginia devastated ana im-
poverished, with many of its former in-

dustries irretrievably ruined and a
large share of its portable wealth al-
most obliterated. A reign of carpet-
bag financiering followed, and the
debt of this state was sent up to 0.

It has since been reduced to
$31,000,000, but the interest ajiarge,
81,500,000 a year (New York pays only
8375,000 a year), is oppressive. Dur-
ing the ten years succeeding 1880 the
state debt of Pennsylvania has been
cut down 89.000.000. It is now $11,-000,0-

The debt of Louisiana, large-
ly a heritage of carpet-ba- g rascality,
was 840,000,000 in 1870, and is
now 811,000.000. There has been
a reduction in Tennessee's debt
from 827,000,000 to $16,000,000
but in Massachusetts, under much
much more favorable conditions for
the extinction of the state debt, there

RHODE ISLAND'S COAT OF ASMS.- -

has been an increase from 820,000,000
to $28,000,000. Maine's debt has been
decreased from $4,600,000 in 1880 to
$2,600,000 in 1890. New Hampshire's
has been decreased from 83,500,000 to
85,500,000. Little Vermont, believed
by all tireen mountain men worthy of
the name as the ideal New England
commonwealth, has no debt as a state,
neither have any of the counties com-
posing it. The last installment, $4,000,
of the old Vermont debt was paid off a
few years sgo. The debt of Connecti-
cut, which was $',OjO,000 ten years
ago, is now $3,700,000, and the debt of
Rhode Island, which was $1,800,000, ia
now $1,200,000 one third less. Though
the reduction of debt in the old estab-
lished states of N ew England has been
gradual and satisfactory, better re-
sults in a shorter time have been ob-
tained in ' soma of the 'western states.
Thus. Iowa has - no debt whatever:'
Neither has Michigan. Neither baa
niinoia. These three states ar ex
ceptional in this, though in the case
of two ' of' them, Illinois and

JAPAN AMONG THE CIVILIZED
NATIONS.

tn the Civilised Arts She Stand Near
to the Top The Impression One
Gains by a Visit to the World's
Fair.

fWorld's Fair Letter.1
ONDERFUL, IN-dee- d

is the nro- -

i Djr Japan in the
Vf j arts of civiliza- -

tion. It is not as
if an idea or two
had been trans-
planted from Eu-
rope or America,
such as railways.
or other modern
inventions, but
rather as if the
people, restrained
from active parti-
cipation in the
battle fought to

create American civilization while
Europe was raisingitself from the
barbarism of the middle ages.
had u iknown to themselves, been
preparing to leap at one bound
to those things lor wnicn me Cauca-
sians battled during succeeding cen-
turies.

In the future of Japan is to be found
Vhe light of Asia, to paraphrase Sir
Edwin Arnold's title. It is not that

ENTRANCE .TO JAPANESE

Christianity is to supplant Shintoism
or Buddhism, although this will be the
result of the conflict of Japanese
creeds, or European art that of the
native schoo's, but rather that mod-
ern thought and reason, of universal
application, because true, has replaced
systems of logic not universally ap-
plicable. If the modern civilization of
Japan stands, the ban of ignorance
will be removed from Asia and the
cradle of humanity will become
worthy of its children, the races of
civilized man.

The bureau of commerce and indus-
try has published a work on these sub-
jects which is of high value. It is
provided with mai s and statistical
tables of much interest to the student.
It is shown that the greater islands of
the archipelago, with those of less:-- r

si.e, cover an area of about TS.'iCO
square miles. The total of the coast
line equals 15,300 nautical miles, the
total population is 40.453,461, and the
average per square mile is 4,080. The
extent of the empire from northeast
to southwest is about 1.2S0 miles,
while the breadth varies from seventy-fiv- e

to 150 miles. The country is
mountainous, thus preventing the
numerous rivers from being of great
commercial importance. Theie are
many fine harbors ou which are
situ !i ted the principal cities. Of these,
in the empire are six of population
over lOo.ooo, eleven of more than 50,-(0- ii,

seventeen over 30,000,107 over 10,-- 0.

0, a total of 141.
In 1870 the first railway line was

laid in Japan. Now a number of pri-
vate companies and the government
operate 1, i 50 miles of track, with 116
miles of road now in course of con-
struction, 452 miles for which snrveys
have been completed and 254 miles
now being surveyed. The total, wbea
completed, will amount to 2,6S1 miles,
with many greater extensions in sight.

Since 1871 Japan has enjoyed good
postal facilities, reaching throughout
the empire to the remote settlements.
The money order and savings bank
an i parcel post systems are in use,
and the country is a member of the In-
ternational Postal union. In other
departments the government is thor-
ough in its methods. 'The principal
industries of Japan ceramics,
lacquer works, manufactures of pacer,
metal, leather, wood and bamboo. Of
products, raw or manufactured, are I

vegetable wax; salt, sugar, sake and
say brewed beverages tobacco, indi-
go, raw silk and tea. These are the
original industries of Japan. Becent
industries, brought over from Europe
or America, include processes for the
manufacture or' utilization Of glass, j

brick, wine, drugs and chemicals, .
'

Matches, paper and soap. Machinery
ia m,dfl and ships are built. In this
work, water and steam power is ap-

plied, j

To q note from the authority from
wbieb these facts and figure have

MRS. CAPT. BROCK STEERS FOB
THE SOUTH. j

'With Ko Charts to Oatdt Her. She
Will Seek Strange Lands ind Peoples
In t&e Soath Sea Discovery Her I'ui-a-o-se.

(Sav Francisco Correspondence.)
HE POSSIBILITY
of a female Robin
son Crusoe has
never been ve r y
strong', for beyond
occasional passen-
gers of the gentler
se x few women
ever go to sea in a
sailing craft, the
sort that usually

'H-zSf- - makes history of
tbe desert island
tvDe But now

there conies a chance for the woman
castaway to become a reality.

Mrs. Cant BrocH of the schooner ua- -

leb Curtis has gone down among the
ral islands of the South beas on a

.lv""6 -- " rJot her own. Incidentally she will make
J character studies of the dusky people

living- - on the islands dotting' the South
Pacific, and return in about two years,
and perhaps write a book telling' the
world all about it.
1 Her trim craft passed out through
lie Golden Ga.e recently on a voyage

m mmmMi
mm
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MRS. CAPT. BROCK.
of discovery, philanthropy and possi-
bly profit.
1 Airs. lirocK 8 Husband, JirocK,

as command of the Caleb Curtis. The
aptain is known as the "magic skip

per of the South Seas." For years he
has trave'ed among' the coral-reefe- d

isies of the Marshall and Gilbert
groups in search of curios, trading all
sorts of triukets for all sorts of coral
with such success that the natives
gave him the name of "the magic
man," which name has. followed him
throughout all his wanderings, whe-re-eve- r

he has drifted among the islands
of tbe south.

And now Mrs. Brock has made up
her mind to make a voyage herself as
a trader and as a seeker after advent-
ure.

Never before has so tiny a vessel and
eo strange a crew sailed from San
FrancUco on a like expedition.

Between decks the none too com-
modious but cozy tiuarters of the
Curtis have been converted into a veri-
table ioll-hois- e . of compartments,
shelves and lockers. The department
to be presi-e- over by Mrs. Brock has
been separated from the main aiin

1 by a partition, of colored woods divid-- V

ing off a stateroom, which is
in ttftAl f A. KlApnino1 rt app frn v
lling room and business office.
here is a trim desk, with its
igeonholes filled with importantlook- -

papers, and a solid-lookin- g little
e and the neatly constructed locker
holding a portion of the schooners
uable cargo.
he pleasure end of tbe Caleb Curtis
ituated further forward. Carefully
red away lu her forward hold is

Jiing tackle, ammunition, bottles in
hich to preserve specimens of the

ne life of the island waters, and a
rait

--jity of treading matter, including
3 Ki 2 , ,,,.,., i

Mrs. Brock is a lover of nature ana.
n ardent co lector of curios. She has

eady . arranged an elaborate pro- -

am for her snare moments in - the
South Seas.

J Mw. Brock is the owner of the Caleb
Curtis, and is the person who fitted ont

ttb expedition. She has the distirc- -

- vat

I THK CALEB CtTJBTb
of being the only woman tradar

le world.
e Curtis beiu j a vessel of small
?ht will be able to approachr to and visit many coral Inletsy aada that are not approachablegr vessels At these fcavena
fiaoclt can easily spend nch of

e ashore, and at many el them
the first white woaan tofbe t heir sands,

tudy of Human Mtnre
.the Sonth Sea islander, " said

She floated bottom upward and was
picked up

" and towed to port by a pass-
ing tug. Since tben she has changed
hands several times, the last exchange
being made to Mrs Broak for S2.000.
About 85,000 was spent for an assorted
cargo of articles to be used for trading
purposes.

TOLD OF SAM HOUSTON.

Incidents in the Life of the Hero of

While at school in Tennessee, ia his
early years, Sam Houston, who found
little that was congenial in the then
w ilderness, suddenly disappeared. Ho
joined the Cherokee Indians and re-
mained with them, apparently con
tented and happy, until he was dis-
covered and reluctantly returned to
his home. When contentions arose
between himself and his brothers he
rejoined the Indians. The most mys-
terious act of his life occurred
while he was governor of Ten
nessee. On entering his onice one
day it was found that he had
swept from his desk all the
litter of papers that had accumulated,
leaving it clean and unoccupied, ex-
cepting that an inustand was placed
in the center and under it a si p of
paper tontaining his resignation of the
oiiice of governor, lie resigned that
office td return to the chosen life of his
boyhood with the Cherokees and from
whom he had won the honors of a
chief, lie heartily joined iu their
councils and was their companion,
apparently as happy and contented as
ever, for years. Various ex-
planations were giveD of this trange
conduct. One of these refers to his
unfortunate marriage, lie had ihosen
as a wife a charming and amiable
young woman who manifested ex
treme reluctance to living" with
him and returned to her father's roof
a few months after her marriage. She
made no charge against her husband
and he made no charge against her.
It was said that he was not hj choice;
that her heart had been given to an-
other, and that she felt it be- - duty,
under the circumstances, not to live
with one whom she did not Jove, and
whom she had been led to marry solely
by .the entreaties of her parents. Gee.
Houston seemed to live in the
hope of-- winning the affectio of his
wife, and sought political preferment
with the expectation that his success
might secure her admiration.

It is said that immediately preced-
ing his resignation Gov. Houston had
a long conversation with his wife, in
which he besought her to give him
her heart as well as her hand. Listen-
ing patiently and silently to his en-
treaties, her only reply was to gently
push him aside and turn away. "Hous-
ton, it is said, proceeded at once to the
capital, wrote his resignation, and re
turned to the hermitage of the Indian
encampment. Col. Baylor of Texas,
whose father was an army officer at
Fort Gibson, and an . old friend of
Houston, says that while the
latter lived with the Cherokees
as their chief he sometinvs calledat the Baylor mansion, always ap-
pearing with h s face painted and
wearing his moccasins and all his
Indian toggery. While ehief of the
Cherok 'es he never held any conver
sation with white men without insist-
ing on having his interpreter present,
so that his conversation, which was
always in the Indian tongue, could be
juwsrpreteu. t nen me lex as conven-
tion met in a log-hou- se at San Felipeto ""iu temporary (rovernmenr. in
November, 1835, Houston appeared in
his Indian apoarel, and PresidentJackson, whose everlasting friendship
be had won in the Creek war, thankedGod that there was one man he was
acquainted with who was not made up
by a tailor.

An 4lv,r UK.
Friend I should think it would irri-

tate an Irishman, with snch an aver-
sion toward anything Erglish as you
hold, to have red hair.

O'Toole Yes; but th n'c ar th?
oliahure Oi have av rottie' iu

of debt of their own, have not, of
course, felt desirous of paying off the
obligations whioh equitably belong to
the region west of the Alleghanies.
Therefore this portion of the Virginia
debt remains "Ct C"lj unpaid, bat
also unrecognized, and as there is nv
power under the law to sue a state for
a default, or to prosecute its represen-
tatives in the legislature for any
failure to provide for the payment of
its equitable or legal debts, it seems as
if this oolijatioa wdClci reina Per-
manently unprovided for. .The num-
ber of states in the Union has in
creased from thirty-eigh- t to forty-fou- r
during the ten years between 1880 and
1890. But the gross debt of all the
states during the same period has
fallen off from 8234,000,000 to 8224,-000,00- 0,

a net reduction of 810,000,000,
or at the rate of $1,000,000 a year.

A FAMOUS WOMAN.
Madame Marie Koze, Heroine of the

Siege of Paris.
ILiondon Correspondence. 1

Madame Marie Roze has returned to
London, after a long absence, and is
staying with Sir Spencer and Lady
Wells, in Upper Grosvener street. Sh
is to sing at several
of the Covent Gar-
den pro m e n a d e
concerts. She was
born in 1850, and
first appeared in
Paris in 1805,' sing-
ing at many of the
imperial concerts.
She appeared at
the last given, by
Napoleon III., at
the Tuileries, and
remained in the
city durig the mabie B0ZE.
siege. Af er the war she was pre-
sented by Marshal MacMabon and

with a gold medal in recognL
tion of her bravery. She appeared at
Her Majesty's opera house, under tbe
management of CoL Mapleson, and
tben was one of the members of the
Carl Rosa Opera company. Her
appearances in this country are well
remembered. In this famous company
she remained until 1888,having in that
interval taken most of the principal
parts in its repertoire. With "Car-
men" her name has been most closely
associated. In 1889 she had a success-- 'ful tour in her native France, and she
has just founded an opera th academ
in Paris. She is as devoted s ever to

Bob t Fiusimmons, the championmiddleweight pueiiist. hu .
divorce. The pacers were umn r.n
Mrs. Fitzsimmons in BrmiW
complaint alleges adnlterv. hnt th

is not named; but Mar-
tin Julian, the handsome acrobat,
formerly Fitzsimmons' manager, is
said to be the man. Sporting Lifa,

Andrews, the CplpVrtjH AraiV ehnt
of Woolwich, ' England, in a revolvercontest at the LonWoa rifle club, Pept
cm. mug xorty-tw- o points, thn highestpossible score. He slaced e.vr shot
within a . two-Inc- h ring at t;
yards. ." ..

The Australian cricket team aaihtd
from Liverpool Sept 29 for New York
on the . Germanic Banner man andTurn, r of the team did not sail, betas
oompeUed to return direct to Lvu-tral- ia

-

SECTION, ART BUILDING.

ing ihe expression of a hope that
neither his majesty nor any of his' subjects should at any time fail to ob
serve these principles faithfully."

As to results: In 1873 the number
of children of school' age receiving in-
struction was about 1,160,000, which
had increased to 2,210,000 in 1879. In
1885 the number had increased tc
3, ISO, 000, which was again increased
to 3,620,000 in 1891, this increase tak
ing place within the twenty years atless since the code of education ws&
first promulgated. In regard to the
higher education, the same fosterir.g
care by the government has led tc
similar results. The catalogue of ob
jects exhibited at the World's Fair bj
the department of education includes
everything from toys made by infants
in the kindergartens to original inven
i ions in electrical ana other sciences
by students of the Imperial university
there are schools for males and
females of all degrees of mental ad
vancements, institutes for te blind
and deaf and dumb, college of laww
science ana art, and special training
schools of various kinds. In brief
the system is thorough and complete

The illustration printed herewith
from photographs kindly provided bj
Mr. Tegima, the imperial Japanese
commissioner,are i a measure typical
of the activities, mentil and material,
of this wonderful people! The collec
tion of musical instruments from the
Tokio Musical school is typical o;

VX TRIE HTPX AND LXA-- SIB BUILDIHO.
progress in educatioi Music is a
science as well as an a in Japan as
elsewhere. Tliere art classical and
popular instruments as well as music,
distinctly national, although Chinese
instruments are also used, and of
Enaspean instruments, the organ and
violin. both of which are manufactured
in Japan. Many books of music have
been pablished in the language of the
country, historical, biographical w4
explanatory.
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